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Abstract
Purpose of Review This review highlights the use of simulation as an educational tool in the highly specialized pediatric cardiac
intensive care unit (PCICU).
Recent Findings Healthcare simulation is used in high acuity medical environments to test healthcare systems. Healthcare
simulation can improve team training, patient safety, and improve medical decision-making. Complex physiologies in the
PCICU demand effective teamwork to consistently deliver high-quality patient care. Simulation-based PCICU learning objec-
tives depend on a structured cognitive load framework to account for individual learner abilities, team constructs, and healthcare
resources.
Summary PCICU simulation programs are strengthened by utilizing traditional education theory, with careful consideration of
complex physiologies, interprofessional personnel, and center-specific resources. Virtual platforms should continue to evolve to
provide additional, more convenient venues for individual learners and teams. Healthcare systems should frequently intersect
with simulation educators to create relevant learning objectives that will contribute to patient safety, improve team performance,
and patient outcomes.

Keywords Healthcare simulation . Pediatric cardiac intensive care . Pediatric cardiology .Medical education .Quality andpatient
safety . Crisis resourcemanagement

Introduction

This review will highlight the use of simulation as an educa-
tional tool in the pediatric cardiac intensive care unit (PCICU).
It will briefly describe key features of the highly specialized

PCICU care environment to consider when creating
simulation-based learning objectives. It will review and apply
educational theory to create PCICU simulation curricula.
Emphasis will be placed on identifying examples in the liter-
ature regarding the use of simulation in the PCICU. In addi-
tion, we will review the principles of crisis resource manage-
ment and describe its use in PCICU team-based simulation.
Finally, we will describe the use of simulation as it pertains to
PCICU-related system testing.

History and Drivers of Healthcare Simulation

Healthcare simulation is any device or set of conditions that
attempts to represent the patient authentically [1]. The simu-
lation field derives from the tenth century acupuncture prac-
tice when real time feedbackwas provided for anatomic place-
ment of healing instruments [2, 3]. Until the twentieth century,
healthcare simulation was limited to simple task trainers to
demonstrate skill acquisition, particularly in the fields of ob-
stetrics, general surgery, and ophthalmology [4]. In the mod-
ern era, “Resusci Anne” was the first manikin to gain
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commercial success, offering much broader healthcare deliv-
ery and instruction of cardiopulmonary resuscitation [5].

Healthcare simulation evolved to include integrated simu-
lators [6], which combine a manikin with computer controls
resulting in anatomic and physiologic fidelity to represent
clinical status. The original integrated simulator, “SimOne,”
emerged in the early 1960s and could be manipulated to rep-
resent different cardiac and respiratory pathologies [7].
Despite promising early reports of being an effective training
tool, the exorbitant cost of “SimOne” and the dominating
apprenticeship-based training model in healthcare resulted in
the failure to achieve widespread acceptance of simulation-
based training [8, 9].

Drivers of modern healthcare simulation have included so-
cietal expectation, political accountability, and opportunity for
professional regulation. The old adage, “see one, do one, teach
one,” refers to an apprenticeship model and real patient en-
counters to progress learners toward independence and profi-
ciency [10]. The landmark report, “To err is human” revealed
98,000 medical mistakes occurred due to human error [11]
and further supported the need for healthcare organizations
to “see one, simulate many, do one then teach one.” [12]

Distinguishing Features of the PCICU

Physiology

The complex physiologies housed in the PCICU demand tai-
lored approaches to acute events [13]. Children with congen-
ital heart disease (CHD) frequently have limited physiologic
reserve, often a result of an abnormal relationship of oxygen
delivery to consumption. The medical team is charged with
identifying atypical causes for typical chief complaints. A
common example is the approach to the hypoxemic infant
with a systemic to pulmonary artery shunt. This scenario calls
for a strategic approach to recognize shunt obstruction as op-
posed to more typical causes of pediatric hypoxemia such as
pneumonia or primary ventilation derangements. This exam-
ple highlights how limited exposure to complex cardiac phys-
iologies makes simulation an excellent educational tool to
approach and rehearse high-stakes, low frequency scenarios.
Figure 1 outlines key physiologic, personnel, resource-related,
and environmental factors to consider when creating learning
objectives for PCICU simulation programs.

Personnel and Places

The complicated physiology and limited reserve of childrenwith
CHD admitted to the PCICU necessitate care by specialized
teams. As a result, simulation sessions focused on team training
are vital to effectively care for this population. There is hetero-
geneity in PCICU team leadership and training backgrounds,

which may result in practice variation [14, 15•]. Differences in
the makeup of PCICU teams also extend to the front-line.
Depending on the graduate medical education institutional foot-
print, front-line providers may range from advanced practice
providers to residents and/or fellows [16]. Each staffing model
has a distinct background and perspective resulting in differ-
ences in continuity of care and baseline knowledge.

PCICU teams also need to be prepared for emergencies
beyond the confines of the unit. Acute events in the interven-
tional radiology suite, emergency room, and cardiac catheter-
ization lab add an extra layer of challenge to this population
[17]. Simulation can mitigate the heightened anxiety that ac-
companies the demands of juggling complex physiology out-
side the familiar PCICU environment [18].

Procedures

Institutional resource limitations should prompt different clin-
ical responses by PCICU teams. Variations in infrastructure
should shape institutional clinical pathways. PCICU teams
without robust cardiac catheterization labs may focus
simulation-based training on early recognition of residual an-
atomic lesions followed by safe inter-hospital transport.
Simulation-based educational objectives may concentrate on
the practice of stabilization and safe transfer relative to the
center’s ability to provide mechanical circulatory support or
facilitate heart transplant. Smaller cardiac centers are encour-
aged to recognize when heart failure treatment has exhausted
medical therapy, and transfer patients to centers with a trans-
plant program. Larger centers with greater resources can pro-
vide more specialized diagnostic and therapeutic modalities
including catheter-based and surgical interventions.
Emergent re-sternotomy and balloon atrial septostomy are
among the unique bedside procedures a PCICU team needs
to be equipped to handle. Patient conditions refractory to med-
ical therapy with precipitous deterioration may call for a well-
choreographed team response to initiate extracorporeal mem-
brane oxygenation (ECMO). Such centers may focus their
educational initiatives on task trainers to facilitate surgical
proficiency and vascular cannulation for ECMO. Alternative
forms of mechanical circulatory support include ventricular
assist devices, which require a team to be familiar with trou-
bleshooting acute clinical events. These complex, high-stakes,
low frequency events make simulation an excellent education-
al tool to prepare teams to care for children undergoing these
procedures.

Educational Theory and SimZones
in the PCICU

Safe and effective real-time pediatric cardiac critical care prac-
tice requires mastery of abnormal anatomy and physiology,
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advanced procedural skills, and team communication [19••].
Simulation education can address a spectrum of skills related
to critical care and systematically help learners gain expertise
in a high-stake clinical environment. Like any other educa-
tional curriculum, one using simulation in the PCICU may
draw from frameworks such as Bloom’s taxonomy.
Educational theories including Kolb’s experiential learning
and Sweller’s cognitive load theory can help direct individual
and team-based learning goals and objectives.

Bloom’s taxonomy is an educational assessment frame-
work to evaluate learner knowledge, skill acquisition, and
application [20]. The original 1956 taxonomy classifies cog-
nitive domains into lower order (knowledge, comprehension,
application) and higher order (analysis, synthesis, evaluation)
skills. Lower order domains measure basic fact retention
(knowledge) and the ability to identify the information in con-
text (comprehension), building up to utilizing it in a process
(application). Stepwise PCICU examples (Fig. 2) may be
learning the definition of hypoxemia (knowledge), then com-
paring the presentations of different causes of hypoxemia in
CHD (comprehension), then generating a likely diagnosis for
hypoxemia in the newborn with critical CHD based on pre-
sentation, laboratory, and imaging data (application). Higher
order domains move the learner into critical thinking (analy-
sis), next steps of decision and planning (synthesis), and final-
ly learner reflection (evaluation). Stepwise higher order

PCICU examples may include differentiating between evi-
dence and expert opinion-based management strategies for
hypoxemia following cavopulmonary anastomosis (analysis),
formulating a complete cardiac care plan for post-operative
hypoxemia (synthesis), and critically appraising the Stage II
post-operative clinical course including evidence-based liter-
ature and how it may change one’s practice (evaluation).
Instructors should clearly identify goals for each training level
and modify based on learner ability [20]. The 2001 revised
taxonomy further identifies four types of knowledge (factual,
conceptual, procedural, metacognitive), with more emphasis
on a continuum of cognitive processes and greater applicabil-
ity to modern training [21]. Utilizing a similar framework,
PCICU simulation can provide training in affective
(communication) and psychomotor (procedures/tasks)
domains.

Experiential learning, as described by Kolb, relies on prior
experience to drive future learning states [22]. The learning
cycle is continuous, and incorporates four phases: concrete
experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualization,
and active experimentation (Fig. 3). Medical professionals
offer varying levels of clinical backgrounds (concrete experi-
ence) based on training, and new PCICU experiences can be
offered through simulation. These experiences can be ana-
lyzed and reflected upon through simulation scenario
debriefing (reflective observation), allowing learners to

Fig. 1 Distinguishing features of
PCICU
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analyze new concepts (abstract conceptualization) and then
practice application of these new concepts (active experimen-
tation). Repeated simulation directly assists with objective
performance evaluation and provides structured and support-
ive opportunities to master new care strategies.

Cognitive load theory outlines processes through which
long-term memory develops from new active learning [23]
and is readily applicable to simulation education design
[24•]. Cases can be matched to individual learner ability, both
across and within all three types of cognitive loads: intrinsic
(complexity of a learning task), extrinsic (the environmental
stressors), and germane (organizational efforts to process in-
formation). PCICU simulation is well suited to expand learn-
ing objectives with only small changes in case details. This
framework allows the educator to gradually increase cognitive
load based on learner ability, and gently relax it if the learner is
not ready, thereby still preparing the learner for critical think-
ing and acute care.

The SimZones framework, developed by the Boston
Children’s Hospital simulation program, incorporates these
theories, and is an example of a graduated critical care case
design format [25••]. It covers the spectrum of simulation
learning, spanning from individual auto feedback (Zone 0),
to foundational instruction (Zone 1), acute situational instruc-
tion (Zone 2), team and system development (Zone 3), and
real-life debriefing and development (Zone 4). The program
provides a structured cognitive load framework to learn across
taxonomies and build reflective experience.

Examples of PCICU educational curricula are outlined in
Table 1, which span from Zone 0 to Zone 4. Zone 0 is illus-
trated using task trainers to achieve competency in extracor-
poreal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) cannulation [26].
Examples of Zone 1 include the use of task trainers for echo-
cardiography and intra-operative surgical skills [27•, [28•]].
Simulation to achieve specific situational competency (Zone
2) is intended to prepare learners from individual disciplines
and/or educational levels (i.e., cardiologists, intensivists, an-
esthesiologists, nurses, and nurse practitioners) to respond to
different acute events [29–32•]. Team training (Zone 3) has
included acute events related to physiologic derangements and
need for mechanical circulatory support [33–35]. Video re-
cording of live cardiac arrests (Zone 4) has encouraged more
objective review of acute events by an interprofessional team,
allowing for a more thoughtful debrief [36].

Crisis Resource Management in the PCICU

History of Crisis Resource Management

Crisis resource management (CRM) refers to the principles
utilized to optimize non-technical skills required for effective
teamwork in an acute event [37]. Five major components of
CRM are frequently stressed including role clarity, communi-
cation, personnel support, resource use, and global

Fig. 2 PCICU simulation-based learning objectives using Bloom’s taxonomy

Fig. 3 Experiential learning cycle
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Table 1 PCICU curricula references by SimZones

SimZone Type of Training Type of Learners Title Authors/Journal

0 ECMO cannulation
skills trainer

CT Surgeons/fellows An extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
cannulation curriculum featuring a novel
integrated skill trainer leads to improved
performance among pediatric cardiac
surgery trainees

Allan et al Simulation in Healthcare 2013

1 Echocardiography
skills trainer

Pediatric cardiology
fellows

Effectiveness of echocardiography simulation
training for pediatric cardiology fellows in
CHD

Dayton et al Cardiology in the Young 2018

1 Surgical skills trainer CT Surgeons/fellows Hands-on surgical simulation in congenital
heart surgery: literature review and future
perspective

Hussein N. et al. Hands-On Semin Thorac
Cardiovasc Surg. 2020

2 Medical management Pediatric residents Pediatric heart disease simulation curriculum:
educating the pediatrician

Harris et al Pediatric Cardiology 2017

2 Medical management Nurses/APNs Effectiveness of a simulation-based
educational program in a pediatric cardiac
intensive care unit

Kane et al Journal of Pediatric Nursing 2010

2 Medical management Cardiology, PICU
fellows, APNs,
nurses

“Just-In-Time” simulation training using 3-D
printed cardiac models after congenital
cardiac surgery

Olivieri et al. World Journal for Pediatric and
Congenital Heart Surgery 2016

2 Medical management Nurse practitioners A multi-institutional simulation boot camp for
pediatric cardiac critical care nurse
practitioners

BrownK et al. Pediatric Critical CareMedicine
2018

3 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Pediatric ventricular assist device simulation:
constructing an in-situ simulation training
program to facilitate education and
competency

Villa et al Progress in Pediatric Cardiology
2017

2/3 Medical management
and team training

Cardiology, PICU
fellows, APNs,
nurses

Acute hypoxemia in infants with cyanotic
complex cardiac anatomy: simulation cases
for pediatric fellows

Peddy S. MedEd Portal 2018

3 Medical management
and team training

PICU fellows, pediatric
residents, nurses

Critical cardiopulmonary event series: four
simulations for pediatric ICU fellows,
critical care nurses, and pediatric residents

Bergman et a MedEd Portal 2020

3 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Improving teamwork, confidence, and
collaboration among members of a pediatric
cardiovascular intensive care unit
multidisciplinary team using
simulation-based team training

Figueroa et al Pediatric Cardiology 2012

3 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Multidisciplinary simulation-based team
training: knowledge acquisition and shifting
perception

Cory et al Clinical Simulation in Nursing 2020

3 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Simulation training improves team dynamics
and performance in a low-resource cardiac
intensive care unit

Emani et al Annals of Pediatric Cardiology
2018

3 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Simulation-based training delivered directly to
the pediatric cardiac intensive care unit
engenders preparedness, comfort, and
decreased anxiety among multidisciplinary
resuscitation teams

Allan et al J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 2010

3 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Impacts of a pediatric extracorporeal
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (e-CPR)
simulation training program

Sawyer et al Acad Pediatr. 2019

3 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Implementation of an extracorporeal
cardiopulmonary resuscitation simulation
program reduces extracorporeal
cardiopulmonary resuscitation times in real
patients

Su L et al Pediatr Crit Care Med. 2014

3 Medical management
and team training

MDs, NPs, nurses Applying educational theory to
interdisciplinary education in pediatric
cardiac critical care

McBride et al World Journal for Pediatric and
Congenital Heart Surgery 2019

4 Medical management
and team training

Interprofessional
PCICU team

Cardiac resuscitation events: one
eyewitness is not enough

Su et al Pediatric Critical Care Medicine 2015
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assessment. CRM naturally has a place in the high acuity,
interprofessional healthcare environment and followed the air-
line industry’s application of crew resource management [38].
Crew resource management principles were an initiative
prompted by several airline disasters related to ineffective
teamwork and communication [39]. Medical errors that result
from ineffective teamwork during patient care draw parallel to
in-flight errors due to improper airline crew resource manage-
ment. Anesthesia was among the first medical subspecialties
to adopt CRM training principles [40] and apply it through
simulation-based team training (SBTT). The objective of this
training was to improve team functioning with a focus on
communication to mitigate the risk of patient harm.

PCICU CRM Examples

One benefit of SBTT is the ability to flatten the hierarchy
between team members. Among the reported challenges of
airline teams that contributed to crew safety was the reluc-
tance of team members to speak freely to authority. The
attitudes of teams in the pediatric cardiac operating room
revealed perceived authority gradients as barriers to safely
voice concerns to mitigate the risk of errors [41]. Allan
et al. revealed in-situ SBTT in the PCICU increased the
likelihood of team members voicing concerns to the team
leader when there was perceived error in medical manage-
ment [42]. The ability and willingness to speak up and
challenge authority gradients is an integral part of decreas-
ing patient harm. Simulation can be a psychologically safe
container, allowing for rehearsal of an emergency in the
PCICU where learners are challenged and held to high
standards but not humiliated or intimidated [43]. This fo-
cuses the learner’s reflection on actions and feedback.
Implementation of SBTT can also be used to unmask
lapses in understanding CRM principles. PCICU in-situ
SBTT has been used to identify inaccuracies in defining
closed-loop communication, illustrate key principles of ef-
fective teamwork, and define fixation errors [44].

Team dynamics are tested in acute events and SBTT can
improve self-reporting of team performance. SBTT in the
PCICU was utilized to apply new open chest algorithms with
improvements in important team dynamics parameters includ-
ing confidence when performing in an acute event, mutual
respect among team members, team member empowerment,
and improved closed-loop communication among team mem-
bers [45]. SBTT has been used to improve PCICU provider
perceptions of preparedness, comfort, and anxiety in resource-
limited settings, speaking to the translatability of SBTT across
care models. Emani et al demonstrated the feasibility and ef-
ficacy of SBTT in a resource limited PCICU by utilizing video
review to longitudinally track improvements in role clarity
and communication [46•].

Testing Healthcare Systems in the PCICU

Simulation-based clinical systems testing (SBCST) allows for
realization of interactions between people and the environ-
ment [47]•. SBCST allows insights into process implementa-
tion and to identify latent safety threats (LST) before errors
occur as a result of human factors or hospital design. LST are
defined as “systems-based threats to patient safety that can
materialize at any time and are previously unrecognized by
health care providers, unit directors or hospital administration
and pose risk to the patient and/or healthcare team” [48]. A
proposed framework to recognize LST includes categorizing
them into medication, equipment, and resources/system issues
[49].

Although the PCICU is particularly vulnerable to LST,
SBCST has not yet been widely adopted. Adler et al. used
in-situ simulation to identify LST when moving the physical
location of a children’s hospital [50]. Simulations included
surgical cases in the cardiac OR, acute events in the cardiac
catheterization lab, and emergencies in the PCICU. As a re-
sult, issues were unmasked regarding equipment code alarms,
patient care concerns, and hospital signage.With the advent of
new technologies, surgeries, and teams charged with leading
these initiatives, SBCST may prospectively reveal how per-
sonnel interact with new environments and therapies.

Future Direction

The future of the PCICU includes dynamic care models and
innovative therapies that will require teams to remain current
and ready to address medical emergencies. Cardiac care teams
will need continuous preparation for acute events in and out-
side the PCICU. The resultant limitations the COVID-19 pan-
demic placed on interprofessional staff from attending live
simulation events, revealed the need for effective distance-
based simulation. Educational tools such as game play, virtual
reality, and telesimulation should be an important focus of
future PCICU simulation-based training initiatives. Larger
PCICU programs may focus on using virtual platforms to
share clinical pearls with smaller centers. PCICU morbidity
and mortality conferences should be used as a needs assess-
ment to generate educational and team learning objectives for
simulation programs. Future research should evolve beyond
self-reporting learner outcomes and translate to improvement
in measurable clinical outcomes.

Conclusion

The highly complex PCICU warrants consideration of chal-
lenging physiology, team composition, and resource availabil-
ity when creating simulation-based learning objectives.
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Healthcare simulation has evolved beyond simply addressing
the needs of individual learners. Limitations of individual
learners, teams, and center-specific resources should impact
cognitive loading of simulation scenarios. Simulation should
be utilized as a psychologically safe educational tool with a
goal of building team communication skills and optimizing
patient safety.
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